The Sin Unto Death  -  The Unforgivable Sin
A Bible study on how Christians can destroy their own  salvation.
Foreword

Man by nature creates, possesses and values many things that are not true or right. Personal conclusions and convictions concerning spiritual matters are an example. The thing about spiritual matters that is so important, is that, the way we perceive and act on them has eternal consequences.

Throughout our life on this planet we will be given opportunities, directives, responsibilities and warnings by God. These four things are a manifestation of "divine truth". This "truth" will often conflict with our human conclusions and convictions. 

We can respond in one of two ways. We will either eliminate and discard our flawed religious opinions and accept and act on the "truth" or we will hold fast to our personal ideas and convictions. Accepting or rejecting the "truth" is an act of the human will. 

It is important to realize that this operation always takes place through the work of the Holy Spirit of Truth who is also the Spirit of Life. If we replace our personal conclusions with the truth we will at the same time partake of divine life. If we reject the truth we are also at the same time rejecting life. 

There is a spiritual law at work throughout creation that determines what we accumulate and become. When we accept life it begins to accumulate within us. If we do nothing or  reject life, death begins to accumulate. A series of situations will then come our way to cause unpleasant circumstances to occur which are intended to cause us to search for a way out which in turn reveals the need for repentance. 

If repentance is not forth coming, death will continue to accumulate within the person. The very least that will happen is that rewards will be lost. 

The worse case scenario is that sin becomes the final state of being for that individual. In other words a Christian could reject the witness of the Holy Spirit of Life and Truth until divine life within him was replaced by sin and death.

The following pages are a study of the Bible verses on this topic.
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Chapter 1 
Sin Facts

The New Testament tells us that there are numerous ways in which Christians can sin. Sin affects people in several destructive ways because there are always repercussions from it. Sometimes the affects do not surface for several years and in some cases it will not be revealed until the day of judgment. 

Throughout the Old Testament we find that the bodies, and minds of people were affected by sin as well as weather patterns, their offspring, their material possessions, the government, their personal projects and etc.. 

There are two other ways in which the repercussions from sin affect people. One is in their relationship with God and the other is in the way a person is.

We can see by studying the Garden of Eden that both of these areas were damaged by Adam's and Eve's failure to follow God's directions. In other words when Adam and Eve disobeyed not only did they lose their relationship with God, they also died spiritually. They became different. God had breathed the breath of life into them but when they sinned they died. They lost the life of God and it dramatically altered the way they were. 

Christians Can Die Spiritually Just Like Adam and Eve
 
It is important to know that the affects of sin do not stop just because a person believes in Jesus Christ.

In the New Testament, Jesus breathed the breath of Life into his followers. (John 20:22) The Book of Roman 8:13 gives Christians the same type of warning God gave Adam and Eve. It says "if you walk in the flesh you shall die". In other words, the flesh causes us to be rebellious and to sin and then problems begin. 

Sin kills, it opens the door to death and will ruin our relationship with God and produce eternal death within us. The following session is a study of what the Bible says about the unforgivable sin.
Chapter 2
The Dangerous Doctrine of Once Saved Always Saved 

Throughout Christianity there is an attitude of complacency concerning New testament opportunities, responsibilities and warnings. The result of this attitude is the rise of dangerous and deceptive religious ideas concerning the seriousness of our status and future. One of the most deceptive and dangerous ideas to come forth in the last few centuries is the idea that if a person professes Jesus Christ as Lord then his eternity is irrevocably safe and that his actions, attitude and commitment are not important. That idea contradicts the Bible, the Word of Truth.

The Bible is not only a religious record of past events, it is also the Almighty Creator speaking to, directing and warning the human race. One of the  most dangerous activities we can be involved with is in contradicting what the Word of life and Spirit of Life witness of. 

There is  irrevocable evidence and self evident truths throughout the New Testament that testify to the fact that Christians can and have destroyed their own salvation. The teaching of once saved always saved is a doctrine of demons and false teachers.

The very fact that major denominations deny the evidence is in itself a manifestation of the unforgivable sin. It is the people of God leaving the way of righteousness to make and believe a lie.

There Shall Be Weeping

The Bible tells us that there shall be weeping and grief in the day of judgment and that many of those people will have been God's people.

There will be two reason why Christians will have reason to weep in that day. One will be because of what they failed to accomplish while in this life, the other will be because of what they had and lost while in this life.

The most valuable thing a Christian can lose is his own salvation. This material is a study on what the Bible says about Christians and ministers destroying their own salvation. The way people lose their salvation is by committing the sin unto death or the unforgivable sin.

Sin - The Unforgivable - Sin - The Sin Unto Death

One of the most important topics in the Bible, but one of the least understood, is the subject of sin. Sin encompasses far more than just moral values. Sin is anything that does not meet spiritual specifications. Sin is anything that is wrong. Sin is anything outside of the will of God. Sin can be an action, an attitude or a tangible thing within the makeup of a person. Sin is also the nature and person of Satan as well as a spiritual power that is at work in this creation.

The most serious way a person can sin is in his attitude toward the truth. The truth is revealed from the Word of God by the Spirit of God. 

When a person's beliefs are contradicted by the truth he can do one of two things. He can ignore it or he can change what he believes. The decision he makes is the difference between that which is right or that which is wrong. It is the difference between eternal life or eternal death.
Sin is dangerous not only to those who have and do it but also it can hurt others. Sin is the most serious subject in the Bible. Ignorance of sin, what it looks like, who does it, and what the repercussions are is a sin in itself.

This session will give a scriptural foundation to a very complex subject. The subject is "The Sin Unto Death"
Chapter 3
How Can We Recognize Sin ?

(1) The Bible

(2) Our conscience

(3) God's chastening process  

(4) The Holy Spirit 

(5) The ministry of the prophet. 

The Holy Spirit is the single most important witness. 
When a combination of two or more of the above witnesses are ignored or opposed over a period of time by a Christian he is committing the unforgivable sin and will die spiritually. 
Sin crucified Christ on the cross and our sin can crucify the author of life that is in us.

Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Notice the term death in verse :23. This verse is not just written to society at large. Sin produces death in all who practice it. Spiritual death is the result.

The Word of God Teaches about Sin & Righteousness

2 Timothy 3:16  All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: 

2 Timothy 3:16 (NIV) All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, 

It is the Word of God that contains the directives and will of God. Notice that the previous verse refers to rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness. In other words Christians can sin and need rebuking and correcting. Notice also that all of us need training in righteousness. Without that training we will be ignorant and do wrong which is sin. 

Our Conscience 

Romans 9:1  I say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost, 

The Chastening of God

Hebrews 12:8  But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons. 
 12:8  (NIV) If you are not disciplined (and everyone undergoes discipline), then you are illegitimate children and not true sons. 
  
12:9  Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live? 

Sin produces death and disasters. Chastening and discipline produce a desire to learn what is right and wrong. The end result is life and righteousness. 

Chapter 4
Holiness is the opposite of Human

12:10 For they verily for a few days chastened us after their own pleasure; but he for our profit, that we might be partakers of his holiness. 

Humanity is wrong and defiled (sin) and cannot do that which is right. The whole purpose of salvation is to remove our defiled humanity and replace it with holiness (God's nature). Chastening punishes the sinner and gives us the incentives to follow the process of perfecting and cleansing.

The Harvest of Righteousness

 12:11  (NIV) No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but painful. Later on, however, it produces a harvest of righteousness and peace for those who have been trained by it. 
 
Believers are not automatically right. Righteousness must be grown and harvested. Righteousness is a fruit and a harvest that comes forth in those who are trained by God's chastening. 
Chapter 5
Holiness is The Only Option to Sin

Hebrews 12:14  Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord: 
 12:14  (NIV) Make every effort to live in peace with all men and to be holy; without holiness no one will see the Lord. 

Holiness is the nature of a being as well as a state of being. Holiness is the essence of God and is made up of numerous attributes and qualities. They consist of love, peace, humility, wisdom, power etc. Holiness also means existing as right instead of human or natural which are inherently wrong.

The Holy Spirit Convicts Us About 
What is Right 
and 
What is Wrong

John 16:7 Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you. 

John 16:8  And when he is come, he will reprove (inform) the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment: 

In the Old Testament men had a written set of laws, in the New testament we have the Holy Spirit to reveal to us what is right and what is wrong. there are two ways to receive spiritual revelations, one is from demonic temptations and thoughts the other is from the Spirit of Truth.   One offers pleasure and the right to do it your way. The other offers opportunities, responsibilities and warnings. 

Both use the Bible but only one is always in agreement with the Bible, our conscience, God's chastening and the message of the prophet. We will always have to make decisions on which voice we will follow. The decisions we make determine whether we are right with God or are in sin.

The Ministry of the Prophet

Amos 3:7  Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets. 
Amos 3:7  (NIV) Surely the Sovereign LORD does nothing 
without revealing his plan 
to his servants the prophets. 

It is a combination of all the above working in our lives that determine our awareness of what our sins are and the corrections we need to make as well as how to make them. Remember sin is far more than a question of morality. It is, in reality, a failure to heed and do that which is revealed by the Holy Spirit. The individual who ignores or disobeys any of the five God given tools for recognizing what is spiritually correct and what is spiritually wrong is committing the sin unto death. 

The Unforgivable Sin

Mark 3:28 Verily I say unto you, All sins shall be forgiven unto the sons of men, and blasphemies wherewith soever they shall blaspheme: 
Mark 3:29 But he that shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal damnation: 
Mark 3:29  (NIV)But whoever blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will never be forgiven; he is guilty of an eternal sin." 
Mark 3:30  (KJV)Because they said, He hath an unclean spirit. 

Blaspheme is more than just saying bad things that are wrong, it is an outward manifestation of opposing God and the Truth.  Opposing certain God given doctrines or works of the Holy Spirit is common in the modern day church. 

These oppositions are from desires of the flesh, jealousy, willful ignorance, arrogance or stubbornness. 

Blaspheme is also the act of supporting that which is of sin or a religious organization that is wrong. 
Chapter 6
The Sin Unto Death

1 John 5:16  If any man see his brother sin a sin which is not unto death, he shall ask, and he shall give him life for them that sin not unto death. There is a sin unto death: I do not say that he shall pray for it. 

The Bible reveals there are several types of sin. There is a sin against another person, there are sins with our body, mind and attitude as well as sins against God. 

I John 5:16 reveals that one particular sin is very, very serious. Notice also that he specifically says for some we can intercede on his behalf but there is one sin we cannot help him with. It is a sin of attitude.

How to Know What is Not the Unforgivable Sin

1 John 1:8  If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 

The single most important purpose of the Spirit and Word of truth is to show up our shortcomings. The first sign of deception is to think we don't do anything against God's will. The truth is light. Light shows up our personal short comings Sometimes it comes through revelation of the Word of God, other times it will be a mature Christian that points out the problem. Any time a person is concerned that he has committed an unforgivable sin he is still OK. It is when a Christian is unconcerned and refuses to accept the dangers of his personal sin that he is cutting himself off from the Spirit of Life.
 
The Signs of a Secure Believer

1 John 1:9  If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 
A person who is in tune to God's plan, the Word of God and the Holy Spirit will always know exactly where he has fallen short and knows the importance of confessing his sin and being cleansed..

1 John 1:10  If we say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us. 

The sin unto death is a refusal to accept the fact that he has erred and needs to be cleansed. There is no hope for the person who makes the Spirit and Word of God a liar. Arrogance is an act of blaspheme. 

Chapter 7
Christians can Destroy their Salvation

Hebrews 10:26  For if we sin wilfully after that we have received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, 

Hebrews 10:26 is written to believers and is proof that Christians can and do disobey the will of God. Notice the word "willfully". We will all make mistakes and give into the temptation of Satan from time to time but that is forgivable. 

There is another kind of sin which is one of attitude and is extremely dangerous. This sin is a result of personal choice and is able to destroy salvation.

Disobedient Christians are Destined for Disaster

Hebrews 10:27  (NIV) but only a fearful expectation of judgment and of raging fire that will consume the enemies of God. 

There are multitudes of ways in which Christians can sin and when left unforgiven always result in judgment. Fire at the second coming of Christ will mean disaster and grief for disobedient Christians.
Chapter 8
Old Testament Sin

Hebrews 10:28  (NIV) Anyone who rejected the law of Moses died without mercy on the testimony of two or three witnesses. 

Most people realize and admit that breaking Old Testament law produced problems and disaster for God's people. What many do not know is that there are also rules in the New Testament that if not followed are sin.

Chapter 9
New Testament Sin

Hebrews 10:29  (NIV) How much more severely do you think a man deserves to be punished who has trampled the Son of God under foot, who has treated as an unholy thing the blood of the covenant that sanctified him, and who has insulted the Spirit of grace? 

The previous verse is written about the people in the church that are disobedient to God's plan and will. This verse is telling us that Christians will be punished much more severely.

Notice in the above verse the word sanctified. It is only a Christian who can be sanctified therefore it is a Christian who tramples the Son of God and insults the Holy Spirit. This is blasphemy and the sin unto death.

Chapter 10
God Judges His People Who are Disobedient

Hebrews 10:30  (NIV) For we know him who said, "It is mine to avenge; I will repay," and again, "The Lord will judge his people."  

Probably the single greatest error in modern day Christianity is a refusal to accept the fact that God will and does judge His people.

They Put to Death God's Son

Hebrews 6:4 For it is impossible for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, 
Hebrews 6:5  And have tasted the good word of God, and the powers of the world to come, 

These verses are describing believers who destroy their own salvation.

Personal Sin Will Crucify the Life of God in Us

Hebrews 6:6  If they shall fall away, to renew them again unto repentance; seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put him to an open shame. 

The above verses are speaking about those who believed in Jesus, were enlightened, received the Holy Spirit were fed the Word of God and turned back to disobedience and arrogance. This is the same attitude of sin that killed the Son of God on the Hill of Golgotha. Jesus is life. 
Sin will crucify the life and person of God that is in every believer. In other words unrepentant sin will replace Jesus and the life that is in us with death and we will be eternally separated from God. 

Chapter 11
The Good Ground - The Cursed Ground

Hebrews 6:7  (NIV) Land that drinks in the rain often falling on it and that produces a crop useful to those for whom it is farmed receives the blessing of God. 

Hebrews 6:8  (NIV) But land that produces thorns and thistles is worthless and is in danger of being cursed. In the end it will be burned. 

The word land is being used to describe God's people. The rain represents the revelation and teaching from the Holy Spirit. Some will follow directions and produce love, wisdom, peace, faith, power, knowledge and self-control. Others will just follow religious rituals and suffer the consequences.

Twice Dead

Jude 1:12 These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 

When a person is born again by faith he receives a new spirit with the Spirit of Life (Christ, the Son of God) within him. Willful rejection of God's commandments crucify and put to death this life. 

He is then twice dead.

A New Testament  Prophecy that Ministers Will Sin by Enticing and, Deceiving

2 Peter 2:18  (NIV) For they mouth empty, boastful words and, by appealing to the lustful desires of sinful human nature, they entice people who are just escaping from those who live in error. 

2 Peter 2:19  (KJV) While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage. 

The above verses are revealing how Christian ministers will sin. This is a sin resulting in spiritual death. 

They End Up Worse Than If They Had Never Been Saved

2 Peter 2:20  (NIV) If they have escaped the corruption of the world by knowing our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and are again entangled in it and overcome, they are worse off at the end than they were at the beginning. 

Turning back to they ways of the flesh opens the door to disaster and eternal condemnation.

Christian Ministers Who Do Not Follow The Right Way

2 Peter 2:21  (KJV) For it had been better for them not to have known the way of righteousness, than, after they have known it, to turn from the holy commandment delivered unto them. 

The New Testament commands and warns all Christians to make sure they crucify their flesh and be changed through God's sanctification process. Those ministers and Christians who neglect this message are in sin. Sin kills. They will die spiritually and be lost.

Chapter 12
Some Turn Back to the Wallow

2 Peter 2:22 But it is happened unto them according to the true proverb, The dog is turned to his own vomit again; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire. 

Notice that the sow was washed but got filthy again. The primary purpose of God's plan is to cleanse and purify his people. Some turn back to become defiled again. 

Chapter 13
The Unforgivable Sin
Christians, Demons and  Departing From The Faith 

1 Timothy 4:1  (NIV) The Spirit clearly says that in later times some will abandon the faith and follow deceiving spirits and things taught by demons. 

Deceiving spirits and Satan's ministers will always contradict God's plan and give Christians the opportunity to disregard Bible opportunities, responsibilities, and warnings. Those who chose to listen and accept these dangerous doctrines will be committing a sin that will destroy their salvation.


Chapter 14
Deceiving Ministers and the Conscience

1 Timothy 4:2 (NIV) Such teachings come 
through hypocritical liars, 
whose consciences have been seared as with a hot iron. 

Notice the word "conscience". Disregard of the truth over a period of time leads to a seared conscience. The conscience is the way we tell right from wrong. 

The Holy Spirit guides us to repentance through our conscience. Satan lies to Christians about the importance of obedience. 

There is a Bible plan available for those who find themselves falling to temptation but few modern day Christians will acknowledge that they are falling short of God's plan.
 
Those who disregard the warnings of the New Testament will become twice dead.

In other words when a minister or Christian disregards the truth in favor of Satan's lie, he will gradually destroy his conscience until it no longer functions. He then becomes a "hypocritical liar" because he once again is a slave to sin and will teach doctrine that is not from the Holy Spirit. 

The End

